The mission of Safety and Risk Services (SRS) is to collaborate with the campus community to safeguard human health and reduce the University’s vulnerability to conditions adversely affecting its ability to fulfill the core mission.

University of Oregon Enterprise Resilience

Environmental Health and Safety

- EHS Compliance and Environmental Group: Jeremy Chambers (Environmental Manager / ECO)
- Research Safety Group: Laurie Graham (Laboratory Safety Manager/RSO)
- Radiation Protection Technology: Fatima Khokonova (Radiation Protection Technologist)
- Occupational Health and Safety Group: Hanny Griffith (Occupational Health and Safety Manager)
- Workers’ Comp Program Manager: Trish Uijena
- Ergonomic Safety Coordinator: Michelle Gillette
- Building Environmental Sciences Group: Adam Jones (Building Sciences Manager)
- Building Sciences Coordinator: John Ferguson
- Building Sciences Technician: Jack Biegus
- University Fire Marshal Group: Simon Ditton (Fire Protection Manager)
- Zachary Earl (Fire Systems Program Manager)
- Mike Brooks (Fire Safety Officer)

Location Innovation Lab

- GIS Software Development Group: Justin White (Senior Developer Campus GIS)
- Vacant (Developer Campus GIS)
- Campus GIS and Mapping Group: Brook Eastman (Interim GIS Manager)
- Lile Parker (GIS Analyst Programmer 1 LD Students)
- Vacant (Campus Mapping and GIS Interns)
- Location Innovations (Orion & Anvil Group)
- Vacant (Program Manager)
- Vacant (Orion & Anvil Developer)

Ergonomic Safety Coordinator

- University of Oregon Police Department
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